
The Controversial School “Bell”

 “I’m signing because the 
new bell tone is terrible and 
makes me want to rip my 
ears off. I would rather listen 
to the pacer test tone or the 
sound of a screeching wom-
bat.” -Chris Strasser, Junior

On September 6 of 2016, 
the first day of school for 
attendees of Hills West, stu-
dents looked at each oth-
er in surprise and confu-
sion as an unfamiliar sound 
echoed through their ears. 
It was an alarmingly high 
pitched note that resonated 
throughout the hallways, 
startling more than just a 
few students. Along with 
quite a few other chang-
es that were implemented 
this year, the new bell is just 
another unexpected mod-
ification for the returning 
students. This adjustment 
before and after classes is 
certainly jarring for the many 
exhausted high-schoolers 
who have gotten quite ac-
customed to sleeping un-
til noon over the summer. 
 In fact, the new bell 
sounded no better than the 
shrieking alarms that had 
woken everyone up that 
same morning. As the week 
progressed, students could 

be seen jumping in their seats 
or covering their ears as the 
bell signaled the time to mi-
grate to the next classroom. 
Complaints could be heard 
throughout the classrooms 
on a daily basis, but was there 
much students could do?
 J a s o n 
Rose, a 
H i l l s 

W e s t 
s e n i o r 
who sought 
change, was a strong advo-
cate for getting rid of the new 
bell since the first time he 
heard it. Rose decided to take 
action to pursue amends by 
starting a petition: however, 
he had no idea that so many 

students were in full agree-
ment with his opinion. The 
Change.org petition start-
ed with one signature, but 
quickly rose to over two hun-
dred in record time. There  is 
no doubt that it would soon 
reach its goal of five hun-

dred students 
who are de-

m a n d -
ing a 

change. 
To further 

induce innovation, Rose re-
cently began to reach out to 
other schools in the district 
who have also been affected 
by the new alarm. “I started 
the petition because I saw 
the bell as a problem within 

the school,” he stated. “Giv-
en there are a lot of issues 
such as the lack of AC in 
some classrooms or the con-
troversial food restrictions, 
I saw this issue as some-
thing that could change.”
 This issue not only 
took a toll on students: from 
freshman, to seniors, to staff, 
this bell affects the building 
as a whole. Fortunately for 
the freshman class, they did 
not have to experience the 
transition from the normal 
high school bell to the alarm 
Hills West students hear to-
day. But even so, the Class 
of 2020 has been equally 
affected by the bell. “Even 
though I am a freshman 
and have never heard the 
other bell system, I would 
like it to change,” said Alex 

Russo. “I find it disruptive 
to both students and teach-
ers.” In fact, even the educa-
tors of our school have ex-
pressed strong feelings on the 
new alarm tone: “Why can’t 
we have a bell, rather than an 
alarm?  This is an educational 
institution that should have 
a happy and cheerful bell,” 
said an anonymous teacher.

 Though some may 
dearly miss the former bell 
system, it was reportedly on 
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its last legs. Through count-
less years of signaling the 
start and end of periods, 
the faulty and exhausted 
system had finally been 
worn down. The school 
decided to modernize the 
system and include new 
wall phones to each class 
in hopes of improving ac-
cessibility and promoting 
fast communication. Every 
school in our district, in fact, 
refurbished its intercom 
systems over the summer. 
The decision was formally 
made that a new bell system 
would make the upcoming 

school year run smoother.
 Dr. Catapano, Hills 
West’s respected principal, 
gave insight on the topic. 
Though he was unaware of 
the petition that had started 
about the bell, he had taken 
into consideration the com-
ments and criticisms about 
the issue that he had heard 
over the past week. He 
took action by scheduling a 
meeting with the SEC coun-
cil, a group of representative 
students from each grade, to 
get a formal opinion. Sur-
prisingly, it is actually con-
siderably simple to change 

the tone of the bell. The sys-
tem would not have to be 
altered in the slightest. The 
bell we hear today is actu-
ally the default ring that the 
system had been installed 
with. With a few buttons, 
the installers of the bell 
could easily change the tone 
to a choice of 6 different 
alarms. The final alarm was 
chosen by the SEC Council. 
“[We] had certain bell tones 
that we could choose from, 
and we chose the best one 
out of those choices,” said 
SEC Junior Vice President 
Morgan Grant. The new 

bell will be officially imple-
mented starting this morn-
ing, Friday, September 16.
 Dr. Catapano’s re-
spect and support for stu-
dents encourages Hills 
West members to speak out 
about the problems they en-
counter on school grounds. 
 “I always respect 
students’ rights to be ac-
tive,” said Dr. Catapano 
in an interview about the 
changes to the bell system. 
“You should speak to class 
officers first, but we all 
have a say in this school.”
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